[Pharmacodynamics of liposomes modified with different chain length of sialic acid derivatives].
A large number of experimental and clinical data indicates that tumor-associated macrophages(TAMs) were involved in the whole process of tumor growth, invasion and metastasis. Like macrophages in other tissues, TAMs originate from blood monocytes, which are recruited to the tumor tissues by cytokines and then differentiated into TAMs. It is interesting that the monocytes overexpress siglec receptor in their surface, which has a high binding specificity to sialic acid(SA). From this point of view, we hypothesize that if SA was used as a ligand in the surfaces of drug delivery systems, SA would enhance the targeting efficiency to monocytes, and thus to achieve a higher specificity to TAMs. In our previous study, an SA derivative of SA-octadecylamine(SA-18) was synthesized and was found to enhance cytotoxicity on TAMs in vitro. The chain length is a critical factor for SA efficiency in liposomes and it has a significant influence on the TAM targeting effects of the carriers. So in this study, four kinds of different chain length of SA fatty amine derivatives were synthesized, including SA-18, SA-hexadecylamine(SA-16), SA-tetradecylamine(SA-14) and SA-dodecylamine(SA-12), and were modified on the surfaces of blank liposomes(BLK-Sn L, n = 18, 16, 14, 12) and pixantrone maleate-loaded liposomes(Pix-Sn L, n = 18, 16, 14, 12). TAM targeting effects of these SA derivatives were evaluated by acute toxicity and antitumor efficacy in vivo. The results of acute toxicity experiments showed that the toxicities of the SA derivatives deceased gradually with the reduction in the length of lipophilic chain. The in vivo antitumor efficacies of SA-modified blank liposomes showed that these blank formulations had no effect on the tumor inhibition except BLK-S14L(61.4% ± 18.8%), and BLK-S16 L even promoted the tumor growth(-31.7% ± 13.1%, the 18 th day). The in vivo antitumor efficacies of SA-modified Pix liposomes showed that the tumor inhibition effects were Pix-S18L(97.4% ± 2.1%) > Pix-S14L(73.1% ±21.1%) > Pix-S12L(53.9% ± 17.8%) > Pix-S16L(32.9%). Because of the relatively strong binding ability of SA-18, it was hard to fall off from the liposomes in the transport process, leading to a good TAM targeting ability and less toxicity to the normal tissues. Meanwhile, 50% of the mice in Pix-S18 L group showed "tumor shedding" and "wound healing" phenomena without recurrence in two months following the treatment. Therefore, SA-18 is the most potential TAM targeting material among these SA fatty amine derivatives.